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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 10, (962
•TELSTAR IN ORBIT, GLO
praltesaallii
• II 1111A-114
TV SATELLITE TO -LINK CONTINENTS—The Lim-
ed States orbitesst-itas---fiestelstae. satellite.• yesterday.. -
in a revolutionary attempt to link America and Europe..
with direct radio and TV-broadcasts through a "switch--
. board' hanging in apace. Dere, Douglas Aircraft tom-
e pan y technicians mate. the,-Bell System's Telstar -esperi
mental satellite tu the third stage of a Delta rocket.
Contract Signed For Flight
Training For ROTC Cadets
• Murray State College has re-
cently signed a contract with the
Department of the Army and
Ohio Valley Aviation, of Barkley
Field, Paducah, which establisihed
a' flight translate-program for se-
lected ROPC cadets at the col-
le•ge.
The contract was signed in the
office of Doctor Ralph Ira .
President of Murray State Cok-
lege. at 845 a. in., July 6,Doctor
• Woods signed for Murray State
College, Mr. L. V. Moyers, own-
er, for Ohio Valley Aviation, and gg
Lt. Col. Joseph G. Fowler. Pro-. s gaff firray HOStritai
•
— - — -
'ion in the ROW classrooms at
the college. Flying instruction
will be conducted at Murray-Cal-
loway County Airport by instruc-
tors from, and in aircraft belong-
ing to, Ohio Valley Aviation.
The Federal Aviation Agency
• ia.rhapemsible fur supervising the
gotten, program and will issue
pialute pilot's certates to ca-
dets whe succerefully complete
the training.
fessor of Military Science, for
the Department of the Army. Mr.
P. W. Ordway, Business -Manager
•
./IMM/M• ••• ••••••
BULLETIN Miss Ruth ColeAt Navy SeminarWASHINGTON - The
United States today rejected So.
M;% Ruth E. Cole, Director of
Nursing. Murray State College who
holds rank of Lieutenant Corn-
garrisons in West Berlin with mander in the U. S. Navy Nurse
contingents from small NATO Corp Reseme is attending a Medi
and Warsaw Pact countries. 
-
cal Seminar at the U. S. Naval
School of Hospital Administration,
- National Naval Medical Center,
Clara Bow Makes . 4 Bethesda, Maryland. The seminar
Short Appearance -  last for three rM1.-.•s, Id-12, 1962. •
The purpose of the seminar is
GLENDALE, Calif. UPI - -Clara to provide indoctrination and re-
Bow stepped out of the pastaMotg faesher,.. training in the orgaruza-
day to say farewell to a lost love, lion, adminietration, and - vivre-
and after a brief kiss and a few lion of the Naval Reserve Program
soft words the •farned movie "It awitih emphasis on the medical
Girl" retired again to the shit- components.
dows that have enveloped her Miss Cole is assigned as corn-
for the past 10 years. I mandant's representative at Mur-
Mias Bow. whose flamboyant ray -State College for the Navy
filmland career transformed an Nurse Corp Program.
impersonal pronoun into an
ternational spinal shiver, casni •
Indians And Orioles
Win Pony Honors
viet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev's proposal to replace Unit-
ed States. British and French
The Indians beat the Dodgers
15 to 3 last -night in Pony Leag-
Upon arrival at the Church of ue play connecting for six hits
the Recessional at Forest Lawn, I and making but one error. Five
she paused and waved to two runners died on 'base. Washburn
photographers and two reporters. was the winner and Nanny the
She :eaned heavily---on her two catcher. Jim Green hit two home
grown sons iba Bell, Anthony, 27, runs.
and George, 24, as she entered For the Dodgers it was three
the church, runs on five hits, five errors and
During moat of the 'service for two men left Fortner was the
-Bell. a former Western movie loser. Allen Cunningham relieved
hero who courted Clara and took in the bottom of the third. Mark
her away from Hollywood to his Cunningham handled the catch-
spacious ranch near Search•light, ing duties. Ward and Sammons
both had doubles.
The Orioles dropped the Phila
8 Vs 5 second game. 'The
arfae'k July 4 at Las Vegas, Nev., Orioles score(1 eir runs on five
shortly atter an appearance at has, made one error and left
a Republican rally to boost his ten emen on base. West pitched the
candidacy for governor. first inning and Emerson. who
After -the service Miss Bow relieved was the winner. Thomas
walked to the casket, leaned for- started as pitcher and West took
ward and kissed tom, said a few over after the first inning.
soft words to her deceased hus- The Phila., gathered 11 hits,
band and then kissed him again. made four errors, aria left 11
men on base. Stranak took the
loss. Felts caught the find two
innings, Outland -.came into the
game in the third, and Young
finished of the contest.
Jimmy Dale Lamb had a home
run and Stranak a triple and a
&ruble.
quietly from her decade of se-
clusion.
Dressed in black, Istis-s Bow at-
tended last rites for her actor-
politician husband, ;Lt. Gov. Rex
Bell of Nevada.
Nev • Miss Bow appeared com-
posed.
H, 30, saffered a fatirl heart
Pefasets admitted erom 'Friday Kentuc
September and is open only to 8:30 a.m. to Monday 4:30 a.b.
in the Advanced
outstanding, and specially select- 
Mrs. Tommy Thomas. 104
ed, seniors of Murray State who 
.
Spruce; John Shankle • Jr.- Rt.
are enrolled 1. Almo; Edwin B. Knight, Hazel;
ROTC course. Only five such stu- ;John W. Fulton, Rt. 1: Mrs. Oliver By- United Press International
dents will be . seleeted._ the. lirst
year. but rt is. evisioned that the
program will expand during the
coming years. Thirty-nine eligible
cadets have already applied for
Ibis training.
. Cadets enrolled mud agree to
serve fgr three years as officers
of the United States Army and to
apply for , .the Army Aviation
Proanaum,
Each cadet selected for this
training will receive thirty4ive
hours of classroom instruction in
flight theory basic flight instrua
ments, meteorology, navigation
and related ground :subjects.
Flight instruction will consist -or
twenty-one-and-a-half hours of
dual instruction and eighffin
• hours of solo fl-ing in Cessna
145's which are single-engine air-
craft rated as having between
85 and 100 horsetiowert
Mr. Moyera, • a veteran' naiar
flyer_ of World- War also has
owned and_ operated- the - flying
!school in bath. ICaducah and in
Metropolis, •aHlinois since 1946,




Census - Adult  50
of Murray -State College. witnessed Census - Nursery  5
Adult Beds ,the transaction.






Low Monday   . 01
7:15 Today , 78
Western Kentucky - Sunny and
pleaaant. again today, high in the
mid 80s. Fair and a little warmer
tonight,. low OS. Wednesday partly
cloudy 'and warmer with a chance
of a'fternoon' or evening thunder-
.. showers. - •








ilantington, W. V 58 .
--11e-atrsViller-l44+Lr
••••
Cherry, South 6th.; Mu, Da_yton
Thwaiatt-----ea baby girl, Rt. 1,
Kirks', Mrs. Nancy Malaonald,
RC 4, Beaton; Jacob Howard
,rk, RI. 1, Benton; harles
Noels Pate, Rt. 1; Miss Mitzi
Susan Cathay, 1415 Vine St.'
Louis Paschall. Rt, 3, Puryear,
Tenn. MYs. Silhurn Colson and
baby boy, Rt. 3; Mrs. Minnie
Irene .Tucker. 421 So. &ha Mrs.
John L' 04 .Sonth 14th.; Mrs,
J. T. 2: Prentice Over-
by. .Rt. 5; John Burton, Put-year,
Tenn.; Mrs. Leonard Ileastriek-
Son. Rt. r Benton; Mrs'. Altop
Warren, 1036 East Madge, Hazel
Park Mich.; James W. Phillips,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Marshall i1, -
tins' and baby girl. Rt. 7.--Mirs,
Ilk". McClain, 114 South 10th.;
Mrs. James Ferguson. Box 211.
Patients Idismissed /from Friday
5:30 wan, tto latitorsday 1:30 r 4 .rn.
Jeronte iticks, Ilardin; Clintie
Rt. 1. Hardin: Mrs.
Glen Darnell, • Rt. • 1. aillardin;
_Brigham F'utrela. ,Itt. 3; A. B.
Futrell, Jr., .11t. 3; Mrs. Ella
Smith, 504 North 4th.: Mrs. Al-
bert Martin. 401 South 2nd.; Mrs.
Robert Green, Rt. -.1, Benton;
Howell Dee-res. Kirksey; Mrs.
James Martin. Rt. s...Mrs. James
Lindsey, Dexter; Min Vicky Mc
Cuiston, New Concord; Mrs. Lola
Qiiertermous, 1310 Olive Blvd.;
Mrs. Lee Gravatt, Rt. 4; Edward
Kirk. 603 Main; Chester. Burkeen.
Dexter; Hubert Lomon
Rt.- I, Hazel; Mrs. Tommy Tho-
mas, 104 Spruce: John' Shankle.
Jr., Rt. la Alma Louis Paschall,
Rt. 3, P,ury•ear, Tenn: Miss Mitzi
Cathey. 1415 Vine; Master Larry
. Evans. (t04 Sycamol•e; Mrs. Edith
Dowdy. all) Wt Main; Hal Mathis,
Dexter; Mrs. Laura Cochran. 1310
Faris ANT-4. Mrs..ape _Pat Eland;
1519 nth 13th; Mrs. John- Hayes
and b girl, 424"a So, 8th.; Mrs.
Franklin Miller and baby boy,
RC a; -. Harald Brannoii. •Rt. 3,
Purye.ar. Tenn.; Edwin Knight,
Itizel; Art Lavender, RT. 2.„ Hazel;
Mrs. John Lindsey, lat. 1, Fenn-
ingtona Mrs. Boyd Lirm,• Rt. 1;
Mrs. Max Bailey, Rt. 3; Pars-In
Adams, 1511 South "4th.; Mrs.
Nancy McDonald, Rt. 4, Benton;





--44ADIDOAH_,.- _Ky. din -a-=
AeighL.Uncoln, has been non- -Faye riirrisigsimed-
ed president of the American Le- Again To Stategion here. Dr. Lincoln is a pro-
fessor at theUniversity  Univei of _Lotus-' Hairdressers oar
ville's Kent School of Social Work. •
-Faye Farris of the Faye's Beauty
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The Salon has been notified' by the
Kentuckian, yearbook at the Secretary of State' that Governor
. University of Kentucky, h a Bert Combs has re:appointed her
• been given an A-plus rating by to membership on the State Board
t the National Sschool Yearbook of Hairdressers and .Cos-metolo-
, Association. The rating is the guts for a two year term that
highest given by th• associa- will end July 5, .1904.
tion. Charles Stone of Hickman,




A. A. Doherty, manager of
Cuegette Lanes announced today
that, the lanes will be closed on
July 16 and will open again on
July 30.. - a •
Thg closing. is necessary, he
said, in °Merle refinish all lanes.
When the howling center is re-
opened on -July 30. all lanes will
be in top cortchtion, he said,
for t'he league and open bowling
for the- following months.
The last day of opening be-
fore the lanes are closed for the




Deputy Taylor,. Gooch reported
today that an accident occurred
yesterday' at 9:30 p. m. on High-
way 121, the New Concord Road,
near the home of Franklin-Ever-
ett Burkeen.
Mr. and Mrs. Burkeen and son
were beginning to turn into the
driveway of their. home in_a 1(155
Chevrolet torn- door, when their
car was strutk. from behind Pi
Luther Compton driving a 1955
Nash.-
Mrs. Burkeen suffered a neck
injury and was taken to the Mur-
ray Hospital and their son was
thrown into the floor ci.the ;car
but, was not. injured„ cOmplon
itraa.._ alume at the. jhnlc. _ •
•
Mrs. Farris will leave Murray
Wednesday for Minneapolis to irt-
t4nd the National Interstate Coa-
metologist Board as a delegate of





The Riverboat Story ' Hour is' BULLETIN
scheduled this week, Wednesday,_ WASHINGTON 1 P1 - The Na-
' tional League led the American
'League 2-1, after six innings
today in the first 1962 All-Star
Game.
The National League scored
n the sixth when Musial singled
after taking two called strikes.
Wills- e'en__t into run for Musial
and stile second. Groat singled
through center and Wills ,cor-
ed. Groat scored later.
The American League scored
in the sixth also when Rol-
lins singled and then moved to
third as Moran singled to left
center. Mar's flied to Mays
who made a leaping catch in
deepest 'right center net to she





. A Murray Negro was shot .and
killed early Sunday on East Wash-
ington street in Paris. Tennessee,
Another Paris Negro is being held
and charged with murder.
Alfred Ward, also known': u
Isaiah Jones, was killed near the
Brown Derby Cafe about 2 a. in.
Sunday'. lie waa .about 47.
Charged with the slaying was
Booker T. Curtis, 37, who told
police he had fired twice --at-
Ward in self-defense when Ward
cane at him with a length of
chain, threatening to "beat out
my, brains." Police found a three-
foot length of chain lying beside
Ward's bbdy.
Several witnesses, however, con-
tradicted Curtis' account of the
incident, telling police that Cur-
tis had shot Ward without pro-
vocation.
Curtis was held to the Grand
Jury without bond atter he„waiv-
ed he.artaig_ _ip._Geperal_ Sessigns_
Court.
Barbara Phelps. 28, of 1000
Vance St., said she was walking
along the street with Attie B.
Tharpe and Ward, and that they
nfat asyounger boy, Charles Wil-
liams She said a few words pass-
ed between Ward and Williams,
and that as they walked on Cur-
tis suddenly appeared and shot
Ward twice, aayinig .sometbin_g
which she did not hear cemplete-
*. She said ske ran into the
Brown Derby and saw nothing
further. -
Attie B. Tharpe. 24, of,414 West
Ialythe St., made a statement to
police that was substantially the
same as that of the other wit-
ness. She said that after leaving
Williams, Ward walked down the
hill and met Cuistis coming up,
who said al told that- - - that I
was going to kill him." and fired
two shots. She said Ward had
had "two or three beers" but that
he was not drunk. .
Charles Dunlap 17, told police
that he had met Ward and that
Ward had told him he was too
to be out so late, lie said
a few more words passed which
"did • not mean anything:" and
that he then walked up the hill
toward town, Ile said that when
he reached the VlaW Club he
heard twb shots fired, but that
he didn't"- know anything about
that. '
Heald A Shot
By JESSE BOGUE ably was chase to that planned,
UPI Financial Editor a path ranging :n altitude from
NEV,' YORK 41.1PI - Wall Street- 600 to 3.500 miles.
era today nominated the Federal Efforts were to be made today
Reserve Board slash in Margin to transmit photographs and news
requirements for buying stock as • dispatches from Andover. Me., and
about the best new of 1962. and Holmdel, N. J., by way of the
found other reason for jay in what satellite.
the 1.t.B said while taking action. Within a week or • so, trans-
After the close of the Eastern oceaning -live" television will fie
exchanges Monday. the board at attempted.
Washington announced that effec- The dream of a Bell Telephon
the today persona using credit to Co. scientist who writes acie . e
make an initial purchase of stocks fiction. the 170-pound electronic
or a short sale would have to marvel is considered one of the
post only 50 per cent et the price mord miliortatit advances in coin"
in cash instead of the 70 per cent mumeations since the invention
whiah has been the case since ofTtehiestatrekephi, thaneeiotruyenanrcrs „agig saa:t.
-jubt 28Mo1960st itock- s elimb •
Traders across. the nation ex-
pected effect of the action to fol- • -a. p
low the pattern shown on" the Ammunists Protest lio Blast
.„•
Pacific Caaat Stock kacahange. im-
mediately after the announcement. 
Williams, 24, of 614 Johnson St.,- was still open when the word1
-said he and some girls, also met came; trading apecaed
'Ward on tate street and that after ately anct, most stocks climbed $2 By JAY AXELBANK
leaving .him they- heard two shots : to, $2.50. almost as rapidly.
In simple tering what the board
action meant was this:
As-suming that your 'credit was
good and you wanted to buy a
shire of stock without paying
the full price for it, you toclay
could put up $50 where Monday
}ion would haVe had to post $70.
a'his is' your margin. There are
requirements to maintain the mar-
,sin, once you have it, and 'these
were not affect by Mondays board
action.
Where $350 would have allowed
you to buy five shares of a $100
value stock :Monday, today it




"When we was about the VFW
Club I heard a shot and looked
back arid saw someong laying on
the walk but we did not go back




Jub• 11. 2-30 o'clock to 3.30
o'clock. Mrs. Robert Baa.r arid
Mrs.-Earl Douglass will tell stor-
ies to children from grades 1, 2,
a. Miss -Lottie Suitor will. direct
the story hour for grade four or
Over. WIN
Tearo scores this week are,
Robert E. Lee 138, Avalon 112,
Queen City, 94 and Cotton Blos-
som 88. The Avalon showed the
greatest gain thia week with 51
points that sent hthe boat down
-river" from fourth to second
place position. The Reheat E. Lee
remaim in the leading. position.
Final Standings
In Pony Announced
Final standings have been U-
nthawed by Pony League as the
sewn closed with two games last
niasht.
faossibihty ••some raga- games
will he arheduled by the league,
a spokesman said, but the regu-
lar- season has ,chaaed. •
Overbey._
9;10 Lou Doran. Martha Sue
Ryan, and Betty Lowry.
945 - Elizabeth Slushemeyer,
Sue Costello, and Evelyn Jones,
9:20 - Jerlene Sullivan; Frances
Pinkley. and Sadie Nell West.
9,25 - Betty Hunter, Edna
W. L 
Knight, Marie Laaaiter, and Ruth
Timm Wilson.
Orioles 12 3 Any one saht) has • not signed
Phils .. : .. ..  9. 6 ciety will furnish the desert and the register may come to the
a- 7 8 the drink. The nursery -will be club on Wednesday morning_aaa.14)Inddgianerss 
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AL TELEVISION
Learning Conference
Will Be Held Here
On July 26-27
A conference on learning, spon-
sored by Murray State College
and the Kentucky Association for
Childhood Education. will be held By ADVIN B. WEBB JR. elites which may bring .the thrill
...._
of an Olympics event in Tokyo._ on the Murray campus July 26- United Press International
27. . .,. the beauty of a Bols•hoi ballet - in ,
Dr. Harold Shane, professor of CAPE CANAVERAL XII) - The Moscow or the pageantry of _ a .
education -at Indiana University, -United States successfully-rocket, king's coronation ., in Europe i-
ea the world's first internationalwill be lecturer and counsultant reet and "live" to*Ameriaan tele-
tor the two-day conference. The communications satellite, Telstar, .laia,on screens, and open unlemi-
theme of the conference wal be ted . circuits for ocean • spanning • to orbit today in an effort to
"Our, Children - Growing and open.a new era of global radio c4llbusiness
s-w-ithian dthrpeers'aonar IfotuerlePlulyeane-r1.-eke and "live" television.Learning," 
will give four lectures The 170-pound moonlet began a AT & T Pays Bill
during the conference. Titles of wide-swinging journey around American Telephone and Tele- .
the lectures are: -The implications earth within 10 minutes after its graph Co. AT & T paid for Tel
of Learning and Human Develop- Winching at 4:35 a. m., (EDT) star's construction, then forked
-gment- for Esitteattonaa Goa-6";- The--abrraissf • a •-tivree:stave . Detta-._rocle--4-001-$2.7--millaaa-tagaalse National
Privately Owned By Telephone
Company; Others To Follow
Implication -sof. Learning and Hu- et,
man Development for. School Or- Circling earth approximately
ganiaation and Teacher-Piapil Plan- eery 158- minutes as a -switch-
inalinpglic"ati(otwnso alecit,uerairesn)i;
ng'inadnd HU. pected to bring a future in which
"The board in the sky:' Telstar was ex-
radio and "live" television pro-
grams will be relayed around the
world by space stations.
The SI million satellite., owned
by the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company AT l& T and
proposed by a acientist,who. writes
man Development for CurriculuM
Planning."
Various workshops and discus-
sions have also been arranged for
the conference.
Presiding at the different ses-
sions will be Mrs. Robert- Shear-
er, President of A. C. E.; Dr. science fiction stories, was laun-
,Ralph U. Woods, president utrehed_ by___ tive .?4ti„at _ Aeronaut_
Murray' State College; miss Min' ' ics and Space Admin:stration
nie Lee Ragland, vice president NASA at a fee of $27 million.
of A. C. Ea.', and -51ra. R. M. Den- , It is considered one of the most
'ri y, board mesnber. of A. C. E. :significant advances -in comenuni-• The first session of the con- ations since the invention of
ference •is scheduled for 1:15 P. e telephone 86 years ago.
tn., July 26, and the last for 1:30 Confirms Orbitr. m., July 77.
apace agency confirmed that "the
At 7:35 a. m. (EDI)•the federal
Telstar communications .. satellite
-9141-Cut -For- _
uymg Sleeks - Information was not available
then as to the' exact orbit al-
though indications were it prob-
Aeronautics and Space Admisi-
!saration NASA to launch it.
' The space rocket tore into the .
ainky, blackness of space and sent'.
) its deacate payload thundering ,
i toward an -orbital speed of about ii•
! 16.000 miles per hour.--
Scientists said Telstar shoulf
circle earth once every- two. hour:
and 20 minutes as- a sort df
"swachaoard in the Fky" to give
.a spectacular test to theories pro-
posed by Dr. John R. Pierce, a
-Boll -Tolepheileglabarateriea --scien- i -
list who writes science ficticn " -
stories in his spare time.
Posed For Test
Television -signals and high-fre-
quency radio signals normally ace
limited- to line-of-sight, like the
beam nf a flashlight. Pierce saa-
geated that satellites could "catch"
these- signals, amplify them and
relay thern back to earth.
1- Telata•ra-wasa lbe-- reault. It wasdesignai to 'serve the purpose, is;an --eriOneerairg. impossibility"-
a microwave relay tower 475 feet
i high and erected squaaely in the
I middle of the Atlantic Ocean. ' 
--
Today, hignspovaered grifffilierata-
lions at Andover. Holmdel and -
Goonhilly Downs. England. were ,
poised for a series of dramatic
teats that could open -the way to
one of the earliest practical pay-
-offs for . the billions of dollars ,
America is investing- in Space re-
search. .
From Telstar, scientist: : sad,
could spring a series of 30 to 50
"operational" satellites, crating
the globe at an altitude of about .
-6,000 miles and prosiidintigthe -Iirata_______
worldwide sa-stem of radio and




Tee off times and pairings for
a
'The Woman's Missionary. Union
of the Blood River Baptist As-
sociation will hold its quarterly
(meeting at the Flrst Baptist
Cliurch on Thursday, July 12, at
10 a.
;Each member of the Association-
al WalU is Urged to attend and
bring a sack lunch. The host so-
baric
I viet nuclear tests.
United Press International- "Hell Bomb In Paradise"
LONDON ial'a• - 'America's high In Jlapan, -the only nation a to
' altitude nuclear test in the Pp- suffer the effects of a nuclear
tic 'received OHIO 'al backingattack, Sanke, Shimbun said en
in Western Europe.today. but was
denounced. in Japan as a '-bar-
baric act." "
Mosgow "ilT man-
' k ind" protested the spectacular
blast, which ilhaininated the skies
• for thousands of miles across the
'Monday,
mankind." said Dr. Masatsuka Miy-But Clommunist China was
strangely silent. Peiping Radio had AI- chief of the Tokyo Astro-
not carried a word about the test noraical Observatory- " .. The test
Was nothirra, hut ,a violent act ex
-The 
 •24 hours after the explosion.
London Daily Mail de- pandilig the .huelear arms race into..
clared editorially that "national' sPa=e--
s,
.,..a- headline. "Hell Bomb Rage in
"We protest many times against
the injustice of the Lighted States,"
the newspaper said. It called the 
5
..
test art. "evil deed."
-It was a harharcritet against
The. Japanese , Foreign OfficeSecurity. . scompelled" the Unita-
ed States to go through with the called the shot regrettable and •
test. The German newspaper reaffirmed its intention . to Reek
Frankforter Aligerheine said Ake I-compensation for any damage suf-
JOhnaton Island test shot was a fered by Japanese nationals hut
"forced countermeasure" to so_ said no official pretest was plan.-
ned.
the Ladies Day Golf on Wednes- Antilaqipb (remonstrators clash,
day of the Calloway County 
Calloway Snake 'Gets- ..ed with, police outside the Ameri-a• try . Club have -been announ
c as follows: - As Far As Taft-2Ra • 
can larnhassy in--London's Greta
venor Square Motidaaa' Mout .21 -
ft'00 -a. m. - Shirley Seals, -- - .
• • ' i chanted, "No more test, no monMarge Kipp, Eleanor Diuguid, and ,
Eughtmene_Robveinsoeian.
Sexton, Urbena Calloway Drive. Orlando, Florida
Mrs. Robb R. Williams of 3600 tests." •
Called' Stupid Fools
Koenen, Opha Spiceland, and Reva sent the Ledger and Timesiga I Philosopher Bertrand %Midi
ttsaa"British anti-tit/cleat -
person were arrested as the 'crow(
copy of the Tampa Times whit"( *
CAM: ed a story of the big snake arms ramp. said the test was' ar
set.n near Crossland. act of 'wanton recklesstteas" ,
$he said that Murrayans might the Uni!ed States, Canon L. John',
fina it interest-Mr. to know - that Coltitut,-;-president- of the -f-ant----7
rieeis of the snake has reached all paign hit- Nuclear Disarmament.
the Way to Tampa. called Americans ....apaiatd -Routs."
Mrs. Williams is ttW daughter of In Australia, the Ssalney Inky
,Mr. and Mrs. Toy .Gaerison of mirror slid thenest reflected
I Hazel route, two and. receives tile "recklessness" and "no amount of ,
Lftilrer and Times froth them as 'scientific juggling with 'words, nO
a gift. Mr. Williams is the son ,, assurance from
of Mr. and Meg. alt- W. WT1111161,11es ef'crd-"faiiiv deop








Another witness, Charles Alge The coast's hig securities market Japan Says Act Was Bar
S
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O.''n•soil(i,ition Lit the mar:...y I.elig.T.'"the c.c.iow.o Au• ine,, and Thg
. ows-.11era Id, October 20. 1928.. aret the West ' Kr i ... ,I, is--.1it January
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7e reselive the' right to..it any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
; Pubiic Voice Items which. innour opinion, are not for the best in-
. -rest of our readers. : •
ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER co:,it 1504
iadison Ave.. Memphis. Time Si Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
tephenson Bldg.. betroit, Mich. .
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here, $5.50. - • _
'ICESDAY XIS. 10, 1962
Quotes- From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
‘1-1=silINA 1I i. )N Rep. P.ob 4.asey. ex., defending
n amendment to prohibit U.S. aid r.;'-t...,Ipututti•t eountriess:.
' -To aid those subscribing to a s'ystent plellged to our
  defrat 15 utcrhiTig; -sh• •rt
•
- .\Igeriatt Premier Ben Y:aissef lien Kheil-.•
- A. attt.11114Ulg to reassure f.eliftit .l•-drOpralls and. perstfack-
iem not' ty leat e -the new Milnein nation: • . '
- ,• ..f r pettyt and persitin*saingtft to
^ rigorous', N..• ariaroilvy. tetil 14: permuted.' . Err Guards and on the left to the
.1 OK:N.1.) ",l he Japaiiese newspaper Sankei.. cIL.,nttpent-
. editori.iily on the U.S. high altitude/ -bomb explOSion
j(iton.,-lallincl: •
7-1T-Thc - :-hav7t-lcn. al& - to
lirail: with th'e'te:••ts. tMles, the v-iets. had not resumed
ttilear testing last. years" 
  - - 
ASIFINi - Man. er Ralph Houk of the Anieri-





TIMES - MUKRAY, KENTUCKY
Palace Is Colorful
Pat fT Italian Past
ROME, flJfl- Pop, kings,t
an Austrian emperor and pilIng-
ing French revolutionary troops
lia‘e lived in the palace which
Italy's President Antonio Segni
now calls home.
Built toward the end of the
16th century. the Quirinal Pal;
face was used for almost 300
years as the summer •residence of
the Popes. in 1870, aft' x the end
Of the Church's civil power in
Italy, the Quirnsal became the
residence of Italy's kings until-
the time of World War U.
The building sits on the high-
est peak of the Quirinal hill, com-
manding a view of Rome. The
Palace comprises several inter-
connecting buildings and a large
park surrounded by walls. „
The oldest building was begun,
in 1583 under Pope Gregory X111
and completed in 1610 under Pop.
-Paul V.
This building, containing the
halls where official ceremonies•are•held. Comprises a broad rec-
tangular courtyard - surnAinded on
three . sides .by an arcaded porch.
A double-ramp stairway leads on
the right to the Hall of the Cutras-
I Ii; hi-uiis lire
•
•'Il7. t • - , t it -
•1-
7 1. tI,.tIns team would. win' the
e figure
Ten Years Ago Today., .Ledger and Times Fa. .- ;..Tatn L. .1,::.-. '. . . \ t -,Ilier t)i l all, it a y
ourn . announced today that :111.T:ix ('c•.mini•- sioners .cif the
'try and Se6.iiil Congre-- ional f)istrict, till meet in NItirrhy
. 16•14 for (heir attnnal area i'criferencr.
/ . It..rmer• ve7icicnt. Martin. I. tiruizett. died in Wr4t 1..o
„/ \nktles la.st - Sliltidav atul ittner:il service+ .0 ill he conditcred
7 Vedne,day'iti thel`rice-Darriel Mortitary. •
- The. ..tiited State. Ciarvernment -today cancelled•the gene-
. Att.: CutUrat I at' tie: MUrra v ' Nl.itIllfaCtUrill14 I. ,11rpaIIV it 111C11
,•:1,.. 1Prt-11 Arilst- .1 1 for. tty, ,,t tie.. neeks,. The cinrmany
eported the Ii.-- . f 1.1: .11 7s 7, t $1.750.000.i
The tir.'tn.lri j• roved into secconel .place in the
- ;itty L,tc.gt:c. htt z_ _.'_.5m#111gglfayiield 11, t.i - 5





GOSS TO MOSCOW-Foy D. Kohler. nesrry.lippotnt.s1 am-
ba,sactor to Moscow, Stazi,le In trout of • map of the SON
In his W.aslonron attire, Where h has been assistant seer...
lary of State.fyr „Eliropean Affairs. Kuhler, 54. is a nate •
or Oakwood. f_it Ile succeeds Llewellyn Thompson, also




wor.,.n to rc•acir ll,.$iiitt inttirce vests at Wunhiedon in
al aig Eisit,c,n'n Ana liayd4n $-6, 4-1
icc terhis.star Is feels e.e
AALtaitu, " _ (Rediopholii)
•
•
Belt. or Ceremonies,' the nvo •big-
gest rooms in the palace.
Frescoes in the -Hall - of the
Cult-as-13er Guards are noteworthy
evarnples of- 17th century paint-
_
Iattus V was the, first Dope to
die the Quirinal. Later allnost
all P.Spes lived there in the sum-
mer. With 1•infie- using it -year7
round.
touring the 19th century fotir'
conclaves were :held in the Pal-
resulting in the elections of:
18.231: Pius VIII 118291-,
Gregory 'I 11831; and Pius IX
(1846). -
French . rgvoltitionary troops
-cccupted and pillaged. the Quir-
inal Palace when they seized
Rome in 1798. The Freuch 'again
occupied the Palace in 1808 by
ceder of Napoleon 1. who artedecii
Pius VII for refusing. to yield.
temporal power. ,
The Quirinal then wass,:sctcd.
is -a--fireldreirer -Mr Tiafe011---Xed--
and from 1806 to 1812 eittensite•rernsieling was carried out. But
the Emperor never came to Rome.I
The apartments were occupiedi
in 1814 by' Frantz I. Emperor qf
Austria. who was the guest of
Pius Vii after the Pope returned
from prison to Die Palace.
The people Of Ropes, 'demon. •
strafing outskie the Palate' tor a
enostittiticip. foreed Pope?fir' rx
1.i flee to the Coastal town of
Gaeta. During the !lemon Re-
public ;-1 1848-49. GitaieoPt: Maz-
z-ni lived :or a short Lsne in the
Quirinal.
• After Rome became the capitol
(..f the Kingdom of Italy, Victor
Emanuel II -entered the' Quirinal
on New Year's ve of. 1870. But
he stayed only one night, dislike
ing the austere stirroundaigs. L.at-
er he establuesect his residence
there only for reasons of state.
• Under Humbert I and Queen
Margherita, the Palace was the
frequent scene of brilliant re7
ceptiorss. **toe Emanuel HI
Queen Helena rarely used
Quirinal.
Humbert II lived, in the palace




By United Press International
'SATURDAY
• \WIMTILFIX1N. England - Ka-
ren Hintze Susman of San Aii-




In 1948, newly elected' .West-
dent of the Republic Luigi'Elns
-it.Z-chooe it as his residence. and
GioNanni Gronchi followed suit - - 
.until his term
Vi'imbfedon tennis title with a
14, 6-4 Itiumph over Mrs. Vera
Stskova..of 'Czechoslovakia.
LNGLE WOOD, - Drill
&tit, 43-1 shot, beat Admiral's
VOyage by. a head in the $113.900
.1.1o11)(iod Park Derby. _
I I•l'CD AY - JULY 10, 1a62
tack recorded his 3,000th career Bucyis-
CHICAGO - Jockey Bill }Jar-
• FORael LNE iiINISHESvectory aboard Rig Steve at Ar-
lington" Park. .Air-Tight Wood Window Units -
Ateininum Storm Windows M. Doors _Building Birch, Beech and Lua,n Flush Doors.
NEW YORK - Denny Moyer
outpointed Teddy Wright in a 10-
round hoist to atone for an ear-




HENLEY, England - A Sovtet ROUEN, Fm-sane- - Dan Gurney
Naey crew won the Grind OW- of Riverside. wan the
enge Cup n the Royal Healey French Automobile Club Grand
by a length (wallet° Prix race at an average peed of
pired. Gurzt of Italy. 98.70
wEEKE.Nai spoirW SUMMARY
PRAGUE Rus.,:a won the
women's ymnastics world cham-
pionstui The United States fin-
ished eighth in the official stand-
GRA.N.1) BLA_NC. Mich. --
Collirrs of MAUL, Fla.,. won the
Buick li)pen golf championship
s.th a four-under-par 284 total.
ELLICOTT (ITY, Md. - )Clthy
WitInvorth of Jal S M won the
'Kelly • Girl ("GA golf tourney
ney with. a 54-hule total of 215.
CAPRI-CIOUS-Actress Eliza- '
ts•th Taylor, In. blouse and '
LA , 1 ,. 6 . I 4 
'T1 4 .11..".1 n street
.0 Capri while ebumairts.
as president ex- Regatta.
STARTING A NEW LIFE-Orin Gulbranson, 39, and his wife and their eight children start
out from St. Cloud, Minn, for a new life in Utah. They are Mormons. and are traveling
just the way the first Mormonsawent to Utsh. Financial reverses made them decide to
se.•k a new life among people of their own religious faith.
--Supply . See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
• Building Experience.














AT YOUR STANDARD STATION
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RIGHT AROL'14.4D T1117 CORNER sofhconc's family`cal is being rcatli.:d
for a carefree 1;acation.
°NEI:A:THE SIGHTS to sec is.at your Standard station! Just watch
Otos: ‘pecialists gi.e a car die 1w-4:e-civet. 1 hey check hattcry,•iircs. 'radi-
ator. Oil filteb.air filter. Het:Weal s)stent. Nindshields and Wipers. Front
Iv,
Y(.I 1)RIVI-- AWAY in a .vitcation framc mind..I.nder you, husky so•
A-4-1. freTth their 1 win fitiorattcc.... your gears and Lhassie 'protected
h I. nous Xl"Cflfiihrieation Whilc Ivng-rutining Stundald (iasCifinc and








































IN REGINA, capital of Saskatchewan, stenographer Esther
Tiefenbach hands the first socialized medicine reimburse-
ment "cheque" for signing to Dr. Graham Clarkson, execu-
tive director of Medical Care Insurance Commission. The









THE LEDGE.4.4 TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Americans Want Luxury In Cars,
And The Manufacturer Gives It
lly ROBERT IRVIN
- UPI Automotive Editor „
DETROIT - The word is
luxury.
. Americans want it in . their
cars. Marturacturers are only too
willing to give them more.
'When new cars for 1963 are in-
troduced this fall, you will see
more convert.bles and more cars
with bucket seats. You will also
see the newest thing .in luxury
automobiles-the Buick Riviera.
The Riviera is General Motors'
answer to the Ford . Thunderbird.
Ford calls the T4Bird a personal
prestige car. It sold more than
87,000 of them last year.
GM wants a slice of that mar-
ket. The Riviera should provide
it. The car looks long, low and
powerful. It has four seats, is
luxurious inside and comes equip-
ped with a big engine.
Longer Than T-Bird
The. two-door, four-seat car will
be built on a 117-inch wheelbase:
and will be about 209-inches long
-making it about four inches
bigger than the- T-liktiff- in both
wheelbase and overall length.
c'eS'
• "•4'
eft- water retarding structures are plantieti td tie
in Calloway County in the East :Kirk of the
Clarks River IVatcrshed. As may be- seen in the above map,









It has a Cadillac-inspired grille
with twin headtights inserted in
the grille. Parking lights and turn
signals are located in the front
fenders behind another small
grille.
The rear end is .clean and with-
out, chrome. On the side, two
simulated air scoops are lorated
in front of each rear fender well.
The interior is plush and the
automatic transmission is located
on the console between the
bucket seats, not on the steering
column.
The poweriplant is a hopped-up
version of Buick's big 401 Cubic-
inch. 325-horsepower engine. The
Riviera engine measures 425 in-
ches and cheeks out with 340
horsepower.
,Fast And Smooth ;
One official who drove it said
the car ''rides beautifully" and
should do about 110 miles an
hour. That's as good or better
than the T-Bird but it's still not
in the same class with another
1983 luxury car-the Studebaker
The new Avanti, introduced it
-7F4 - T




couple of months ago, has been
clocked at more than 170 miles
an hour. The Avanti also is a two.
door, four-seat car like the T-
Bird and Rivera. -
The Teird and Rivera are
made of steel,( but the Avanti
follows the Chevrolet Corvette
pattern and has a fiberglass body.
The Corvette, though, is a sports
car while the other three are
luxury touring models.
Mown In Sales
Ford likely has been watch-
ing the Buick development work
very closely. The Riviera repre-
sents the biggest threat in years
Jo the T-Bird, already suffering a
sales slump.
While most of the industry has
enjoyed improved sales this year,
the T-Bird is down 7.000 units.
Through the early part of June,
the firm sold 32,484 T-Birds this .
year, compared with 39,388 a
year ago.
Sonic of the T-Bird dechne has
been caused by the increasing
popularity of bucket seat models
of standard passenger cars. Ford
will try to reverse the slumping
trend with a new grille and side
panel sculpturing on the '63 Bird.
Then it will have to stand off
the Riviera.
_ Ln rLE LEAGUE
— STANDINGS
by she-Mack triangles ',Iyitii-the broad end of the triangle
pointing down stream.
One structure has been undertaken in Marshall County
thus far. A lake will be formed by the structure in each of the
19 points. htocksd w4is they- .will-Lvv*4---only-earry-their conservation role, bup will also in fine -fishing spots 4or
Calloway CoUntians.






























'LONG UV 4 THE Filkg-JubilaUng Moslems carry a Frencb color.tal soldier with the FLN
(National Liberation Front) flag around his neck during independence celebrationaThey
shouted, "Long live the FLNY' Scene Is Bab-el-Oued, once an OAS lair. (Radiophoto)
NOW ;YOU KNOW •
-•
By United Press International
Iceland. a North Atlantic island
500 miles from its nearest Euro-
pean neighbor, Scotland. is con-







'Wooded tract of 5.2 acres on
Ky. Lake about 300 ft. Lake
rofntage. 400 ft. road frontage.






























A Testament In The Form of An Aufobiography
by DALLAS F. BILLINGTON
. . . A CALLOWAY COUNTIAN!
Pleaic send check or money order in the
amount. of  $4.89
THE RAVEN BOOK SHOP
202 S. Fourth St.
Murray. Kentucky
I have enclosed $4.64 plus 25 cents for post-






Rambler Dealess Are Celebrating the Best 9-Month Sales in History-Smashing all Words —And Now...










Get Top PerTormance•Top Luxury
American 2-Doer Deluxe
Sedan - compact...ban-
diem faintly size. And
Rambler American is the
top economy run winner




Safety Brake System and
self-adjusting brakes





ous. roomy, power p2cked
with 250 HP V-8 isegme
(270 HP optionspft extra
cost).
*Monthly payments !mead on rnanuffetelit't Unreal 1001 wo. oda V, deo. pa,nord JO month Coalraclarrh normal cowl/ dlarges. tedisral takes paid Own nor oclud• optional•••pawst Wideman bras, transports...mi. unarms. slat* ed ocal was. if Soy.
$5 2 66
PER MONTH!
Rambler Dealars Have Sold Over 800,000 Cars Since October
-Because We're Giving Better Deals on New and .Used Cars
user 330,000 new Ramblers and marl), half a million used
..ir, in the past 9 months. But..yoU haven't seereanything yet!
We're aiming at the best July in all Rambler history.
To do it. we're offering even more fabulous deals-even bigger
opportunities to save-all July long.
Join the Wise Car Buyers • Join the Trade Parade to
RAMBLER
HATCHER AUTO SALES
515 SO. 12th ST. MURRAY, KY.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Gas Appliance Bonus Don't Forget .
YOUR CASH BONUS FOR INSTALLING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
CAS WATER HEATER _ _
GAS RANGE -BUILT-IN — — — —




GAS CLOTHES DRYER _ _




includes All Replacement Equipment CA* Hal
• •
Your Free Gas Bonus
Ends_ July 31st.
REMEMBER . . . if you install any Gas Appliance or Gas Heating
Equipment before July 31, the Murray Natural Gas System will GIVE
YOU FREE THE BONUS listed at each side of this ad. All you do is
install any of the Gas Appliances or Heating Equipment, come by our
office in the City Hall, and PICK UP YOUR BONUS!
• WE ARE PAYING-YOU TO INSTALL GAS!!
ACT NOW . . . INSTALL BY JULY 31




YOUR CASH BONUS FOR INSTALLING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
CENTRAL New or Converted
FLOOR. FURNACE or Wall Furnace
.- -
CEILING FURNACE or Unit Heater
HEATING STOVE 0.. woo 'irru











































31r.- and Mrs. Bobby. Watson
vrid children, JaCkle, JI.kt. a
'like, 'returned home N"edne
.ftetit a" visit with Mr. and/Mrs.
J Hook of Detroi Mich.
They sere accompan to, De-
troit hr 'Mrs W • n"s niece,
Mrs. Rely Manriess and son,
'Timothy Allen, /who remained









TTIZ LEDGEIR,11 TUNES swiiiitAsougsTuctir 
Mrs. J. B. Burkees Plasm 3-4947
Darnell and
son Kevin, of Royal Oak, Michigan
are visiting their parents a couple j
of weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Solon,[Dua.arne,,11. .and Mr. and Mrs. Burie Tuesday, July 10 
the WSCS of the First Methodist
W1MTh Beasie Tucker Circle of
°runt will meet with Mrs. Glenn
*ENDS TON1TE* Doran at 9.30 a m.




=MP , she was ready for




Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Mr and Mrs. James S. Clark
and children. Jin. Johnny, Ka-
ren and Kathy. lett Friday for
their home in Detroit. Mich., aft-
er spending two weeks with his
mother, Mrs. Lona Clark. 401
North Fifth Street, and her par-
Sociai Calmar
fimerai of Mrs. James Thomp-
son's mother, Mrs. I. IL Adana
Also attending the service were
her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Clyde
Gaylord of Sharon, Tennessee.
• • •
Thursday, July 12
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
have a watermelon feast at seven
oda& in the evening at theMurray Star chapter No. 433 home of Mrs. Terry Lawrence on
Order of the Eastern Star ill the Benton Road.
boki its regular meeung at the I • • •
Maaonic Hall at 7 30 prn. The Dorothy Circle Of the First
Baptist Chinch will notems, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Morris. , Circles of the NVMS of the due to the associational WINEEnroute home they visited his First Baptist Church will meet meeting.„opudeli Clark and family 'as follows: I with Mrs. Jack Ken- • • •
of Evansville, Ind
• • Inesly and 11 with Mrs. 0. C. Wells The Flint Baptist Church W•
Mrs. J D. Grant h.e as her Jones at /.30 pin• ••eavsa her children. Mrs. Jack . • •
"Aussin; Mr. and SL-s. Max H. Wednesday, 'July 11, Churetitit, Jr.. of Belleville, The Missionary Auxiliary of theMrs. William H. Barfield of Rich- North Pleasant Grove Cumber-land. Georgia. arid Mr. and Mrs, ' land Presbyterian Church willPerry Grant of Los Angeles; meet at the church at 7 p.m.Califorr-a.
• • •
i Mr. afl StriT Bob nutebens andsoni. Robert and Reed, of Du-
.
buque.. Iowa are senung in the
home of Mr. Hutchens' parents,
and Mrs. Walter Hirtehena.
Also visiting the Hutchens for
the past several days is another
son and his wer. Mr and Mrs.
Tommy Hutchens of Jacksonville.
Florida.
II •
Rev. Dewey H Jones of San
r,ernardino. CaLforma vted in
• :he home of Mr and Mrs. James
" Stamps of Cadu Road oser the
eckend.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Mason McKeel of
'T'erndele. M.chigan have been the
-lefts of 'Mrs. McKeel's sister,
Goddia--Ctret -the past week-
-A. While here they visited with
!her friends and relatives. Mr.
•Id 'Mrs. McKeel were enroute
*me from a c,eatiun trip .:: ;he
at 10 am. ill with Mrs. R. L.
Bowden and IV with Mrs. Pearl 1
• • •
The Rath, Wilson Circle ofthe
WSCS of the First Methodist
March will have a family/picnic
at.the City Park at 6.30- pm. .
• • •
--The" Ladies Day hircheon wi
be served at noon at the Callo-
way County Cotintry Chit. Hos-
tenses are es:tames John E.
Scott, F.. . Stubblefield, G. B.
Scott. Miller, John Querter-
milks, Ora K. Melon. James M.
Lassiter, Vernon Stubblefield,
Ruth Moore, and Bob Ward.
' •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at seven-ttarty o'clock in the
evening in the home of Mrs.
Dick Sykes on the Concord Ru.id.
• • • ••
, Mr. and Mrs. James T. Thom-
sen in -dhildreft, John and Terri
of Memphis are visiting with Mr.
Itiompson's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Thompson of 1620 West
Oliv e.
While here they attended the
man's Missionary Society MI
meet at the church at 7,pm.
Grove 126 of the Sugreate
Forest Woodmen Circle will hold
its regular dinner meeting at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30 pan.
• • •
Friday, July 13
The North Murray homemakers
Club will have a picnic in the
backyard of the home of Mrs.




At The City Park
Mr and-Sfrs. Gary B. Haneline
were honored with a household
shower on Saturday, June 30, at
two o'clock in the afternoon at
the City Park.
The hosteft-es were Mts. Alonzo
Forrest and Miss Sandra Kay Ad-
ans.
Caime's were played with the
winners being 'Mrs Cnne McDaniel.
7/Ifk Alt ie Garrison, and MI M 'Re;
ha Garrison. The door prize went
to Slim Linda Geurin.
The max lovely gifts were open-
ed by the couple. About thirty
Persons sent gilts.
Mrs. Karl Fraz,
Hostess For Meet -
Df Group IL LWF
Mrs. Karl Frazee opened her
home on Main Street far the
meeting of Group U of the ChriSt-
ian Women's Fellowship of the
First Ctirstian Church heki on
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
Presenting the interesting pro-





The geneltel,_ meeting of the
Womant Society -of Christian
Service of the HazA Methodist
Church was held July 5th at
7:90 p.m., with Mrs. Claude
White, vice president, presiding.
Following reports from all Se-
cretaries and Chairmen. Mrs.
Kosita Jones was elected delegate
Mrs. Fred Hart i presented theMrs Arlo Sprunger, chairman program based on the theme,Of the group, presided at the .'The Church and Today's Stu-meet: ng. It WIZ announced that dents-, ceiling attention to the
the, next meeting will be a joint world of conflict in which today'sone with Group I at the church.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the members and,
one visitor, Mrs. Olfell.
FOR SALE
3.8 acres on Ky. Lake with 2
bedroom cottage, deep well,

















THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION
OUR FAMOUS LABEL
SKIRT AND SWEATER SETS
• I \ DYED-TO-MATCH COLORS
SAVE $2.00
•••
On Any Two-Piece Matching Set
• Nationally Advertised Brands'
• Lambswool - Fur Blends!
• Solids and Plaids!
• Brand 'New ralStyies.!_ ..
• Rid)" New Cdharst
• Exciting New Fabrics!
• Sizes 5-15 and 10-20!
• Huncir'eds to Choose from!
- • Layaway for Fall!
You Save $10.00 On A
Luxurious Cashmere Fur Trimmed Coats
••••••••••iir
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student lives, and einphasizind
the eternal truths which the
Church has to proclaim to stu-
dents, and to encourage mem-
bers to think through the re-
sponsibikty of every Methodist
Woman, in the light of the chal-
lenge of Today's Student.
Those assisting Mrs. Hart in
-topic discussions were: Miss Ave
Lee Wilson, Mrs. Hubert Coles
and- Airs.- J. Robert Taylor. Gen-
eral discussion_ followed, the in-
formative and 111A)-iring Program.
Following the
John. MoCullough and. Mrs. A. IL
Newport served delightful re-
freshments to the members and




By Temple Hill OES
Temple Hilf Chapter No. 511
Order of the &tern Sbar held.
its regular meeting at the Lodge
Hall on Thursday evening at
SeNcn-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Ruby Grogan, worthy ma-
tron. and John Harvey Perkins,
worthy patron pro-tent, presided
at the meeting.
Following the close of the chap-
ter. She was presented a gift and
refreshments were served in the
ining room.
The next regular meeting w• ill
be held on Thursday, August 2,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the ev-





from $13.99 to $14.99" 
Life Strides
Esedsol, Poised






Prim an 1.$1O.80 .L...  NOW $6"
Sports and Casuals
Regularly Priced
fi rem $10:99 to $11.99
Regularly Priced












From $12.99 to $16.99  NOW $ 9010 
pedwins _ ..
'Regularly Priced
From $9.99 to $11.99    NOW $ 907 
ADAMS'SHOE  STORE






























lose of the chap-
































THE LEDGER SI MURRA.T, Elfet4TUCICT• a
NOTICF
DUE TO REQUEST FOR LATEll
hours the West Side Barber Shop
is now open from 7:00 a.m. to
8 00 p.m. for your convenience.
j12c
4,APPS TRAILER SALES, Benton,
Kentucky. Three miles out of
Denton on Mayfield highway,
--Iihnife 527-8094, have the largest
Kentucky, at wholesale -end retail_ [----
pr.ces. Reasonable hauling ra tes.1 F 0,R 4 L Ej
18c
$1 PIM DAY RENTAL for Electric
Carpet Shampooer with purchase
it Blue Lustre. Crass Funaiture.
J-11-C
9EE NEW GAS appliances at 1210
W. Main St. For Gas installation
service Call Jesse 'Tucker, PL 3-






4 Sales & Service
Ledger. & Times  PL 3-141
DRUG STORES
, Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Prize,, Melugin & Holton
Insurance  PL 3-3415
OIFFICE-RIPPLIES
Woe if,Tanee PL 146111
PRINTING
& Times PL4-1916
I HAVE TWO 8 FT. REDWOOD
picnic tables left. Will make no
more except an order. Call PL 3-
2450 or see on Concord Road 1
mile from town. tine
1956 HARLEY-DAVIDSON model 
125 motorcycle. Completely re-
built, new paint job, new tires
and tubes, and new rebuilt motor.i
See Jun Williams Jr. at 207 S:
13th or call PL 3-3147. tine
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO. Priced
reasonable. Phone FL 3-5080. j9c
16 GAUGE PUMP SHOTGUN. Call
It 3-4600 after 5 p.m. j9c
HOUSEEMIIAT: x 38', STEEL
pontoons, aharrrirram upper struc-
ture, gas refrigerator, stove and
lights. Also electric generating
plant and lights. Has own run-
ning water and toilet. Sleeps eight
people, foam'. neittresses, kitchen
fully equipped. l'ower: 75 h.p.
Evinrude *Nair, controls at front
of boat. Many other_ feattn'es too
numerous to mention. hens than
sear old. Cost over $10,000: Will
sell for $4950. See at Kerslake
Boat Dock at Kentucky State
Park. George Hiract, Phone: 402-1PEWR 'TER RENT-AL 5476, -Golden -Paiat—lreiYiu- iiky7
AND 3EEWICE J12c
ger & lames  PL 3-1916
FREESTONE RED HAVEN peach-USED AUTO PARTS will be ready starting Monday.trray Auto Saivage - Hazel Rd. ',Bring your own containers. RobertParts Fir All Models - PL 3-3750 11011,w...iy, I mile west Of Sedalia,
T R A MHO'S haat/ Nov/ ofRovoktiothvy Reagottit
' fl




CHA i TEN ta - alt., Kt, :tit .oter zrvinike Alia. fit. member. A ire, 44,„,,, /
AS Ht.I...;11 ni . .14 -IA tiny: la . vs, opt ..1561 ..114 mat ritlt 1. vi: i•i .4.. . - i a ki,w ei 1•114(1 V.'an. •eig .o. el Mt 41.- ..21. iippeu ttli* Met :7 sfip.• 1 wit: , : .., . ; t 'II. jci.st.geb. s) uL, trs • _Do' W n rtuur it rtt..et Our too. ear ̂ Altai UAW. `an* :r. -Ur i seer sac mn to use adopt /sciuteh •Wib any JI III* 0114., h:fe•ot nee • issle toner Inn ' me • Bent) was al. nest to leatena ,-"'gen t ie men Oe rurKarg jars' . e snort. 41• ,-r okra war •neezt. i ane Ateadtre August. .wfit, tot /night air •- s•uotamo• .1, ,,-al th. el el I . ar 11 v 11_112_ a, then kow 00 Wm ,.•
taco ne nee peen tooten. •- "You athIllpet3 in the sera - - r litign look a last took shame—111M1r4- i-t en I errant eel-Rotor-- aarenne setrieu in tar .nnes , ttle.: d?eertect 'tars -webs, 01 theDave Simpeon memo, raiatinthe • and 'Wm. 4,...mrs• en s4.--5041414411111. anti ovretre0 iliThelet/-
fleck. too netore the Brit' er ee.stig.itt nume dim tel.• *Gyl 4,1 g••• "e 3t1111- e tne P es.. 0•,,Lricseamen could emit:, tut ne I p ut _hat equi,..vient , ne la ..I 1 .Wis .111 the eat.,, rhe -urren .---Ai_ Drought ma ileac' nine 111•4•41r7.0 1 -Hein:y -1 -11101411 1/01 e• apinisible a OA so strong that he took •'we the Dart. of the mane. skull 1 tor the 'later. He Lamle.. ,nr.,1 pan it tars She WI, FlenY COThe Tins n ni..moine still nren. (the all34.nn int si. it i.e• wort. 1 dt r he mime He direr-ice Au
two., iampr :rat +sure tt Una Pei' tla ell tr U't ORIN% alicI
lonletheade were punting no re warp them 0 they rower! Lou
ji• su, T.e....e. ii her at 'telt rioe• to a •yarxh,p sno ne ,•e-
ten louble perms tieing me ex- ellaweo nil eleorne Ana guin-
n ce pt lona it, serge caters Tyre
elumped tor Aard and fell to the
deck.
nu won't wake up tot a
spell, Da,. mettered.
Wasting no time. Hugh be
20 drag the unionacioda
toward the tiase of the mails
meat. Dave nurned to nein hitn
me togetnet the• ten the twep
E-bo's'n behind severai piece, ifeque,rirent-
Dick. sempenn on clerk
now. with Bent), Flaherty clue
behind him: they saw what had
happened and Dick ran to the
mainmast; but Hen3y me"opert
op- the seaman's lantern. s
heavy sea lamp Its wick was
table were nailed to the 'lees
And it was that the
n.en whoa made the ,eounterteit
dollar., ate Ito eleyit here.
At first glapet all of the
bunks appesreeo to ..e empty,
braid'-. coat so ne wouldn t be
recognized as an offices if they
were ei•en from a quarter deck
"Horn net as elolie tol:Manhat
tar shore as possible," he told
his cum pan ions.
Waves mein drenched the par.
bit Hugh,„;itwaro a stealthy, ty, and there was no opportunity
„as-king tsp. to talk again as the oarsmenweapinglkitifil are:
sunts.n45
avy.agt sssan „ p. battled the wind aro eurrent-
par/o6 it frantically loading a August was strangely silent arid
tree failed to warn hut corn'Hugh cared across the
aim man. finteheo nis radea that they were drifting y
task ratseu no, w apon end close to a-Britieh ship.a sUll burning, en Hugh told Beteg etrekeo itfeign eingeo desper• Beniy became aware of the _ly to keep it and started alt ittety. omits the ,fla,k,jcn'-;rntpsidanger the first time, hut theThe first obstacle bad been the man's wets' before ne rouilispeond resulted In an accidenttik overcome, but the offtert of the fire ri• ;son.a.rneci. "a an ng that almost proved fatal rh-11, watch. was still at large, add"? fell brief, onto hie narrow mat, gig struck the null Of i rram-
air a toe vino was woondel andquarter•deek. 11 ,:`e h paused. ,strength, Hugh thought; butcould not reciter, bin-17.4'1f Nee- ,took the lantern. and raised it there wasn't time to dwell onerthless if: ' Was vitally Meter.as he peered down the de:wiled August's health.tent that the men be given no s-.'e SLite ofReny. August, end the eimp-passeage. chance to scream again SoThe dont at the "ar end. which mons were in giaeiter daggerHugh drew tine of his own. pis-stood at the stern, was the en- than he had antteipatml, so heSots from his belt, . and usingtrance to the cepeeasire clear- changed his plans and deefdedit Is a hammer, held It by the
thatten, an the suite on the port- hat all of them would` leave
side probably housed the equip- New York at once_ Minutesdown sharply on the civilian's,• merit he had been seeking fur
Do long, 
left temple, knockm" him tin- 
were precious, and improvising
„ he rowed. he concluded that
The Simprions crowded into -
conscidus. •
th • • •passageway' and Hugh • be to dock at one of the civil- -
handed the lanteps back to Hugh shoved 
the best course of action would'
fan wharves noes: the Queen's
Ifenjy. drew his sword. and the pistol back into his belt, 'wale.
opened the door. fly the feeble and belatedly, became aware- of . The first dirty gray streaks
• light of the lamp they saw a
printing press beneath a square
window on the far side of the
cabin. The search was ended.
"Close the door," thigh said.
"Open that window and throw
the presses overt:so:nets But sive
the engraving plates. We'll take
them with us."
The door to an ipner capin
opened, and two' burly men in
civilian breecheS arid IBMs
glowered at the intruders. Ap-
parently they were either print-
ers or points. "Oct ente' trm•
• Of them Said angrily. -Yoirknow
aiif Thomas's orders. No mem-
bers of the ship's staff or crew
are .1111eWed in the quarters."
Too Mtn he saw ilugh's naked
: sword.
- 1 • The blade sang as it cii•
through the air, and in spite
of the bad light, Hugh's. .aim
111 was true.
Dirk Simpson, alwave anx-
•
waa reasonable to assume that term, the nissoi dropped to theat lenst three other officers and d„lo
seventy-five members of the Hugh Ricked. It under one ofcrew were aeleep in their hunks the 
luwcl 
maa aentizlha he
They move.1 together into should Kill tile enemy. but ne
MU -T r8"."ge"ay dirtenY be' cillietne foree-rarrieru ts, MiltIOW the superstnicture of the
a wasfeie in the outer enr_on.
He opened the door fearfully,
prepared for Another battle.
Dave was winning a fist fight
with a brawny sailor, and the
bodies of several Other seamen
were on the deck. Dick and
Betty were heaving the last
pieces of printing equiliment
out of the open window into the
riVer. To thigh's amazement,
August Dale etood In the mid,
die of the cabin clutching see-
eeal thick steel engraving
"Excellent Imitations," he
said, snliting weakly. "I couldhl
have made better mysielf."
"What are you 'doing here?"
"I thought you and the tads
needed help." .
Ileny turned away from the
window Piet as Dave knocked
the groggy sailor to the deck
Rea, for good measure, ben;
(loam and hit him again. -That's
Isms to prove he was as-strong the last of By" leaijy said
and Intellieent as his. brother, breathlessly.
moth ship of the line with such
force that she almost capsize'!.
August imuihed -nelogetically
when !High twisted around for
an instant. and the old man
looked wan, desperately tired.
The adventure had drained his
of dawn were appearing In the
sky, and when Hugh caught
sight of thou first commercial
docks off to his right, he called
to his oompaniona and they
veered toward the shore.
A few 'moments later the be-
draggled group climbed onto
a atone quay.
Hugh explained the change
In plans briefly, and the men
started up the-waterfront riled
toward the Queen's Walk, which
oars now silent_ Beny'soon re-
Terrell tits breath, but August
continued to lag behind. so
Hugh took his arm ante ,re-
minitrering that the old man
PHU hat? the redinterfeit plates
in his possession, took charge
of them.
Katie will he torengt to face
hidii0111.-.• at a 'road' block.
('on %be prevent her quick
temper from ttpping off the'




BABY BED, $10.00. Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth, PL 3-1360, 103 N.
14th Street. - J-11-C
GREEN Explorer Uniform, home
made Go-Kart and minnow bike,
and new paw steel cleats. See
Bill Solomon or Cal FL 3-3316.
J-14-C
USED ELECTRIC stove and re-
frigerator. Good condition. See or
call R. L. Cooper, Sweet Drive.
30 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE, ex-
cellent condition, reasonably pric-
ed. Also 3 bedroom brick home
in Meadow Lane Sob-division. See
Gene Cathy are Call It 3-5307.
J-11-C
1-STALikelatt MASSAGER and ex-






Sever.,el local timberland owners
have hid- their __Itietur_e_
marked for eire---- ieLtbe past year.
John Scott of M -l'ay..„,has had
172,200 bd. ft. marked an
mated by a forester of the Di
ion of Forestry. R. C. Smith of
Hazel requested that his bottom'
land hardwoods be marked for
harvest. Robert 0. Miller of Mur-
ray had 16,000 bd. ft. marked
on his land near Russell Chapel.
These men realize timber is
like other farm products and
should be harvested when ripe.
Trees should never be allowed to
die in-the tope - a sure sign that-
tine tenber is overmature rid
losing value.
When it comes time to market
4aa*', timber, the landowner
phettitr realize that some of the
most valuable species of trees
should be rend by volume instead
lure selective cuts. Also logs
should he sold by volums instead
of by the boundary. You must
realize that a buyer can not pay
as moth_ for small, con-anon logs
as for the larger, higher grade
logs.
The Kentucky Division of For-
estry provides timber marking
services to the pubhc and will'
do free timber examinations on
SERVICES OFFERED I




2 BEDROOM HOUSE on 216 N.
13th Street. Phone FL 3-1887 or
see Glen D. Bell, Aimo Heights.
J-11.4)
THREE ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment at 205 ,E. Poplar street.




300 customet-s. Sell by appoint-
men/. Average $2..50 per h
and up. Income etarts-at once. NO
layoffs. Contact Eulice Moubray,
208 S. 16th t Murray, Ky. j17e
 41•••••1111010••
WANTED  1
PAINTING inside and outside.
Downs & Tnistey;-11botte PL 3-
7-12-P
uest. A written management
plan is-given to the landowner,
giving condition of stand, voltam-
er per acre, acce's's,. drainage, and
what tun be done to -aniarove the
tracts. If timber is marked-- ehe
trees to be cut are painted with
• painb-and volume of each
tree is estimated. This preside*
the landowner with an accurate
estimate of the timber he has to
sell. If any local _individuals are
interested us these services, they
should ciontact the Service For-
eseer, at Box 674, Murray or visit





- 23 MILLION GM SHARES—Chase Manhattan Bank employes
in New York ready some 23 million shares of DuPont's
General Motors stock for distribution to DuPont stockhold-
ers, 212,000 of them. In an, DuPont, by court order, must
divest Itself of 63 million GM shares.
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DRIVE -55,1 TH EAT R
Open - 6:45 ó Start 7:46 
NOW! Enda Thursday
_±_illeCleadren's Hour"




bows el the wave neure of its Itiess -
this =IRS lecture IS recommesied oar ;,., • •
-
- STARTING . SUNDAY
JEFF CHANDLER
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I MERELY FIRED A PEA- 1-1AMLESS •























THIS JOHN FREEZE HASA FACE
THAT WOULD GAG A BUZZARD, HONEY,
SEEMS HIS BROTHEIULE0 WAS A
REAL DEVIL :.- SCALDED 











AND NOW T•HE POOR MAN
HAS ALL TH/5rMONE V- BUT
A GIRL WON'T
EVEN LOOK
AT -HiM 1---k.‘ =9-4.-t,
• 4,1 1
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MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIR, Inc.
Murray, Kentucky •
July 16th, 17th, 18th, .19th, 20th, 21st, 1962
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ity tor all forms of high-
way motor transport.
maintain a continuous
check on the safety and
operating authority of all
trues,- buses and taxis
using Kentucky highways.
As shown in these-pho-
tos, DMT inspectors check
a truck's weight and me-
chanical condition as well
as its compliance with, all
State and Fedei•al_inauf;
ance and licensing re-
quirements. The check in-
eludes 25 safety points on'





truck weighing stations in
the state plus several
portable scales such as
those shown here. Any
safety violation discovered
brings a mandatory repa
order or. in the case er
major violatio:i. a. court .INSPECTORS explain the operation of portable scales to the truck driver be-
citation for the owner,- fore beginning inspection. Overweight trucks are a dangerous traffic hazard
In Cases where a real and cause extensive road damage. This Check was held on Interstate-64 west
safety hazard is found, of Frankfort. A complete safety inspection on a big truck takes a -three-man
the truck is detained on team of izikpectors 30 to 45 minutes.
the spot until repairs an„
be made.
AIR HOSE connections for true!1's brakes between







INSPECTOR ,Dee Gunnell adiusti portable
which records truck's weight ou each a:cit.. The S.
Depart.ment of Motor Trar.avortat.ian ,
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Hardship Is Endured
Indians Learn Their Language
EDITORS NOTE: -Vndlein a _, husband, Leslie, a thin,' ic5olarl;
publisher "Sam” Lambert Muff-
man recently spent several days
in the wilds of Mexito living.
with Wycliffe Translators who
are trying to learn the language
of remote tribes so they can
bing Christianity to them in the
Indian's previously unwritten
tongue. In tnis dispatch, he
tells how the translators work
and live, and hew automation
now helps them in their job.
By "SAM" LAMBERT itUFFMAN
Written For UPI
Three women live ina mud hut
110 miles north of Mexico City
M a dusty, century plant-dotted
desert „where they can work with
an Indian tribe that lives in hid-
den hogarts..
On their rough-hewn table are
boots-on phonemics, the seience
of converting sounds into an al-
phabet; morphology, the study Of
how ;.veirds are made; syntax, the'
study' of sentence structure; and
litter-acy, hoe/ to teach people to
read.
• The woman — Ethel Wallis,
Nancy Lanier of Santa Barbara,
Calif., a nd Patricia Cowan of
1 Waco, T. — are Wycliffe Trans-
, ',atom a non - denominational
group of linguists dedicated to
A giving unlettered iitioples around
the world a written language.
Ethel, Nancy and Pat live in
Tetzu — a town that on first
-glafitse diieth, seem lb •
"I know you can't see it, but
the huts are camouflaged by thew
huge century plants." Nancy ex-
plained. "Within half a mile of
us there are over 300 Indians.
The entire tribe of over 80,000
Irves within a hundred miles of
us."
1 Until the three women arrived,
the Indians could not write or
read - their own language. Now
they are taking the first step
toward learning.
Kitty Pride, whose dark eyes
• sparkled might have been an or-
dinary English housewife. Keay is
English, but her concern at the
• moment was not hourewitery,..
, Sitting across from her at the
Wycliffe translation cen ter in
:Mexico City was a young Chinan-
' shirt.
tree kaftan' evearnog bright blue
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Z. C. Eniz, Clyde Johnson, Ed Fenton, Glenn Kelso, Rohr,i endon, Bobby McDowell,
Green, Huck E. Wilson, George Hodge Robert Hopkinslo.William Pogue, Gene Landolt.
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looking young man. t
him. lez-ly," 'Kitty said.
"to illustrate the topal endings on
the word Cuno'."
Leslie turned and quickly re-
peated her instructions to the In-
dian, who, understanding, repeat-
ed the word five times.
- "It will no dente surprise you,"
Kitty said, "to know that Pedro
has expressed five different ideas.
Now listen again, carefully, as he
speaks."
All .five pronunciations of the
word "mine still sounded the
same. "What did he say,- I asked.
"The first time, snake, the sec-
end time, ..load, the third time,
thief, and the fourth time, mirror.
The fifth time was 'he will cry'."
Pedro repeated the word.
"Now watch his endings. In al-
mos-t a whisper he gives the last
syllable of 'curio' a musical end-
ing. We. have discovered that his
language .has sort of a five tone
scale for this very purpose," Kitty
said.
"How one word has come te
mean- a 11 these,, widely diverse
things, we do not Inow." she
added, "but rules for use of these
various tonal endings are sluwly
emerging."
•
Dr Bob Lorigacre of Akron,
Ohio, director of Wycliffe's lan-
guage center, said that in Mexico
a's*ne there are -more- then
languages that neve no alphabet,
cLrinot be written or read. In the
world,' he added, there, are per-
haps 5,000 different languages
with fewer than 1.200 of these
having been reduced to writing.
Because the job remaining
to be done, he said, Wycliffe
Translators seek ways to hurry I .
their work.
--For instance. Bill Maryfield,
who is with us her is using
electronic computers to devel.re
language formulae. I really I.:le
that our hopes he in finding tt14
basic language from .which ait
these languages emanate," Long-
acre Said.
He said he Viewed the timyrit:-
ten languages of Mexieo might all
spring fr?rttit onoroon root gallwe
Otornarivenin. Loresacre sd,.hi
hoped the rent to all tiewritten
Cri fotrund.alAmican languages mighb 41
Another tinreuroer now toed ls
To Make
bringing translators to Mexico
City when they have collected
material to work on. He directs
attacks on breaking down the spo-
ken language. In the translation
center, Longacre said, they have
the facilities and more time.
"Once we have begun to ana-
lyze and set down our findings,
we simply can't afford the inter-
ruptions that occur in the field,"
he said. -So it is our plan to bring
translators and their informants
in here three months at a time
once each year."
Daily life with a tribe perhaps
less than a decade away from
savagery does cut into the trans-
lators' main week. The trartslaters
set up hospitals, schools and
churches whenever possible. Often
they are called on to give techni-
cal help or serve as an arbitor
in an inter-tribe dispute.'
It is not an easy life, but one
which the translatoks say is most
rewarding. And, there is, no, other
way to study unwritten languages.
Airplanes and radio corneilInidl
cations now make translators' jobs-
easier. For example., a-,trip that
takes four days by rob t and canoe
through the rain forests takes but
20 minutes by plane.
In Mexico City, I talked . wittt
Paul Carlson whose tribe: the
'
Tarahumaras, lives only 500 miles
seuVit of the U.S. border yet Ls
so cut off that only a few adven-
turers and loggers have ever seen
them.
Paul, who attended the Massa-
c.husetts Institute of Technology
MIT) and Harvard and worked
for a while, on the U.S. Atlas
long-range rocket, told me he
was eager to get back fo his
tribe despite the day-to-day hard-
ships.
He explained:
"All the money in the world -
couldn't buy the joy I find in
working with the Tarahumaras.
There are 100,000 of them spread
like icing on a cake over moun-
tains 10„000 feet high and canyons
deeper than the Grand Canyon.
They cover an area 100 _mike in
diameter and are eagerly waiting
far us to teach them to read and
write in their own language."
MOSCOW MUSICAL. — StIVI et ushrhey
waves 1.1s tinger at Jazzman Fltqlny Coo ma left) during
a reeeptioa at the IL S. embassy In Moscow. Goodman &
c.o.'s mune got roaring approval In Moscow. (Radiopeoto)
THE PitOtiRAM OF EVENTS
• - •







8:00 P.M. - Official Opening - Beauty Contest -
Sclec, 
0 -.-len for 1962 Fair (ages 
4-5-6)..t Miss Murray-Calloway County Fair 1962
1:00 P.M. - Tractor Drng_ Contest
8:00 P.M. - Tiny Tot Beeisty_Review
Select -Little Miss- Q
8:00 P.M. - Rock 'N Roll and Twist Contest
,
Offitial Farm Bureau Day
5:00 PM. - Beef, Heifer and Steer Show
8:00 P.M. - Gigantic Fireworks Display, Baton Twirling
Contest
2:00 P.M. - Calloway County and Local Horse Show
.8:00 P.M. - Evening Horse Show
SATURDAY: _ 10:00 A.M. - Dy Show
1:00 P.M..: .Mule and Horse Pulling Contest
8106 P.M. Home _Talent Show
1".or 7211111111r-
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